Church Financial System
Welcome to SID International TV Station

Your Presenter today is yours truly

GT (Good-son T) PK (Pastor’s Kid)

Presenting on Church Management Financial System

PK’s Story Telling Time
I WISH I COULD BE A BROTHER LIKE THAT

In the words of the missionary, the Apostle Paul, “…regard one another as more important than yourselves; do not merely look out for your own personal interests, but also for the interests of others” (Philippians 2:3-4,).
Church Financial System

What is the purpose of a Church Financial System?

• To collect and disperse information that allows the most efficient allocation of economic resources.

• People and Organizations have virtually unlimited wants, but the economic resources to produce those wants are limited.
Church Financial System

• The financial system of an economy provides the means to collect money/resources from the people who have it and distribute it to those purposes that will yield the greatest return and for the Church it is to those various needs of the work.

  – Sabbath School Mission Offerings

  – GC/Division/Union Offerings

  – Local Conference/Mission/Field Development Funds

  --Local Church Funds
Church Financial System

• The Church Financial System promotes:

• T 05 05 **Unity**—The Division Executive Committee shall encourage the concept of the unity of the Church whereby members in all parts of the world participate in the maintenance and extension of the world work.

• (If the work is finished in one place Jesus will not come) eg Thembisa, Lusaka, Mangochi, Huambo or Sao Tome
• If more money is your hope for financial independence you will never have independence.

• **Its not the Huge allocation of Funds** that makes an individual or Organization to operate efficiently or to be financially viable to meet its demands

• The only real security that a man or organization will have in this world is a reserve of knowledge, experience and ability.
The Solution to your Financial problems lies in your daily habits. The decisions an organization makes on daily basis.
6. **MAKE DO WITH WHAT IS AVAILABLE**

Live simple
Do away with what is unaffordable
You will again be well
Wise People say:
A higher Income
Won’t necessarily lower your stress
Taking Control of your spending will.
You can’t get out of debt while keeping the same lifestyle that got you there.

Cut out everything except the basics

Beauty starts in your head not in your mirror
You will spend a lot by trying to adjust what is in the mirror
The day you plant the seed is not the day you eat the fruit
Only by GIVING are you able to receive MORE than you already have